[Diagnostic and Treatment Strategies in Morel-Lavallee Lesions in the Spinal Column and Pelvis].
The Morel-Lavallée lesion is one of the concomitant soft tissue lesions of pelvic fractures. Its role in spine fractures and its treatment in combination with osteosynthesis of pelvic or spine fractures have not yet been determined. The aim of this study was to analyse the best diagnostic and treatment options of both spine and pelvic fractures combined with Morel-Lavallée lesions (MLL). An analysis of the literature was performed via PubMed and Medline. This revealed a total of 197 studies and case reports. After analysing the literature, 19 studies/case reports met our inclusion criteria. There are several diagnostic options for MLL, including ultrasound, computed tomography or MRI. In spinal and pelvic lesions, ultrasound is capable of detecting MLL. Some authors tend to perform open debridement of the MLL, whereas others recommend percutanous treatment. Open debridement and vacuum-assisted closure are recommended in late diagnosed MLL, where primary suture of the soft tissue is impossible. Fracture fixation should be performed simultaneously to treatment of the MLL. Broad-spectrum cephalosporins combined with an aminoglycoside or piperacilline/tazobactam should be initiated. Radical debridement and drainage are recommended, especially when MLL is diagnosed late. Repeated ultrasound examinations should be performed of the surrounding soft tissue of the fracture. When MLL is diagnosed within 2 days, percutanous fracture and MLL treatment should be performed. After more than 2 days, both fracture and MLL should be treated with open debridement, open fracture fixation and primary suture if possible.